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The earliest regular edition of Tux
Evemno Tklkoeaph goes to press at 1

o'olook, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2, 8, and 4. 'Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

VIVE LA REPUDL1QUE
Ma. WASHBTnira, our Minister at Parii yes-

terday, officially reoognized the French repub-li- o,

under instructions reooived from the
President of the Uaited States, and tendered
the congratulations of our Government.
This aotion will meet with the hearty ap-

proval of a very large majority of the people
of the United States, who look upon the
downfall of Imperialism and the establish-
ment of a republic upon its ruins as hopef al
signs for the future of France. How ar-

dently the Frenoh people and the men who
have bo suddenly and so unexpectedly been
entrusted with the responsibilities of the
new Government in this terrible crisis longfor
the hearty sympathy and support of
the great republio of the Western World, in
their efforts to rekindle the fires upon the
altars of freedom in France, was shown by
the despatch to the President of the United
States, which was almost the first act of M.
Jules Favre on assuming the duties of the
Foreign Office in the republican Cabinet. On
mere teohnical grounds the recognition of the
French republio 'was a perfeotly proper act on
the part of President Grant, as the empire
has passed away as completely as if it had
never existed, and there is but one authority
with which we can Hold official intercourse,
that of the republic. Outside of techni-
calities, however, the prompt action
of the President in this matter
but expresses the sentiments of the nation,
whioh is eager to extend its cordial sympa-
thies to the Frenoh people on their deliver-ano- e

from an odious despotism, and its sin-

cere well wishes for their future prosperity
under a free republican government. The
failure of former French republics onkes
many persons dubious of the suooess of the
present experiment; but the great order
whioh has prevailed in Paris during the
mighty change that has been effected, and in
the midst of terrible events calculated to ex-

cite the worst passions, is a hopeful augury
for the future of Franoe; and if the warm
sympathies and hopes of the American people
will aid in ny way in establishing the new
Frenoh republio upon a firm foundation, the
suooess of this new movement in the cause
of liberty is assured beyond a doubt.

THE TRACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Ths efforts set on foot to bring about a
peace bet wet n the new republio and the
Germans ere begining to wear a hopeful
aspect, end in the interests of civilization
and humanity we fervently hope that they
may be successful. Jules Favre in his cir-

cular distinctly declares that "the policy of
Franoe is peace," and we must not expect
that at the very outset of a new government
he will accompany this frank admission with
full statements of all the concessions he is
wi ling to make to attain the avowed object
of bis desire. When he Bays that "France
yields cot one foot of toil, not one stone of
fortress," it is reasonable to suppose that he
bows to the necessity of talk
ing buncombe which exists In
France as well as in the United States. In
deed, the bint is thrown out that the new
ministry is willing to have all the forts in
Alsace and Lorraine destroyed, as well as to
pay the wax expenses of Germany. If more
is demanded now, the invading armies may
in the end be forced to aooept less. The ex
traordinary successes of the Prussians have
inspired European monarchs with fear and
jealousy,' and the enforcement of cruel terms
upon the French people wilt not only drive
them to despair, but awaken the sympathy of
the , masses of other lands, and draw down
upon the Germans popular as well ' as
monarchial hostility. No nation is powerful
enough In this age to arrogantly defy publio
opinion, and while King William is reported
to have rejected intervention in the earlier
stages of the present combat, we can soarcely
think that be will turn a deaf ear to reason
able propositions now.

There is no new triumph in reserve for
the invading armies except the capture of
Paris, and if that great city is resolutely de-

fended its capture will involve its virtual
destruction. Such an at of vandalism would
wither all the laurels of the conquerors, while
it would dissipate their hopes of being reim
bursed , for their war expenditure; and we
can scarcely think they are unwise enough
to attempt it. ' That they will terrorize Paris
is highly probable; it may even be necessary
fox them to do so, to secure a popular ap-

proval, in the capital, of terms which they
may not unreasonably demand; but if terror-
ism is oarried too far it is likely to be as de-

structive to the true interests of the invaders
as disastrous to the Parisians.

It is quite possible that Paris will resist a
siege triumphantly. Preparations for the
impending danger have been made not only
for days, weeks, and months, but for many
years, and by a hereto defense the best
efforts of the Prussians can be baffled for a
losg period. If the suffer the campaign to
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drag on until the Frenoh gain time to or
ganize new levies, while their own supplies
become preoarious, their present advantages
may ooze away, and the treaty whioh mast be
made at last will be less favorable to them
than the one whioh might now be negotiated.
If they meet with a single serious reverse the
war spirit in Franoe may again beoome so
uncontrollable that no Minister of that
country will dare to advooate peaoe on any
terms. .

In view of these possibilities, we have a
strong hope that the war will close as sud-

denly as it commenced.

TI1E FIREMAN'S MOT OF TESTE II--
DAT.

Yesterday morning the volunteer fire depart
ment of Philadelphia was disgraoed by an-

other of those outrages that have grown so
frequent of late that decent citizens can see
no remedy for them exoept in the total abo-
lition of the organization that taoitly if not
openly countenances suoh proceedings on the
part of persons connected with it. The
warmest friends of the volunteer fire depart-
ment have been forced into denunciation of
a system that, whatever its services in the
past may have been, has now
plainly beoome inimical to publio
order. The fire which occurred yesterday
morning at the corner of Twenty-thir- d and
Arch streets was undoubtedly the work of
some person or persons connected with the
fire department, and the evidenoe points
very plainly to the members of the Spring
Garden Fire Company. The object of kin
dling the fire was to obtain an opportunity to
make en attaok upon the Western Engine
Company, for, as its hose carriage was pro-
ceeding to the fire, it was set upon by a gang
of ruffians, the men driven from the ropes,
and the carriage seized and run to Sansom
street wharf, where it was thrown into the
Schuylkill. It is impossible . for
the respeotable members of the
fire department to extennate, apologize
for or explain suoh a dastardly outrage as
this, and so long as such things are permitted
to be done by men calling themselves fire
men, the publio will fed that the volunteer
department is directly responsible. There
are many estimable citizens connected with
the different fire companies who protest
against being compelled to share the dis-

credit of the evil deeds of their comrades,
and who eagerly assort that suoh outrages as
that of yesterday morning are the
work of runners and hangers-o- n,

who have no proper oonneotion with the de-

partment The time has come when such
excuses as this will no longer avail, and as
the respeotable members of the fire de-

partment have never displayed any aotivity
in discovering and bringing to justioe the
incendiaries and rioters who disturb the
peaoe and destroy life and. property, we are
forced to conclude that they are either un
willing or unable to do their obvious duty as
firemen and citizens.

It is scandalous that, under the plea of
being publio protectors, gangs of ruffians are
allowed not only to exist in all sections of the
oity, but are largely maintained at the pub-
lio expense; who enjoy an almost undisputed
liberty to commit the crimes of arson and
riot whenever they feel inclined to entertain
themselves with a little excitement; and it is
obvious, from the alarming increase of such
outrages as that of yesterday morning, that
the only remedy for the existing evils is in
the disbandment of the volunteer system
and the organization of a paid
fire department. That the ruffians who
kindled the fire yesterday morning
and made the attaok upon the carriage of the
Western Engine Company will ever be dis-

covered and made to suffer the penalty of
their crimes, past experiences of similar oc-

currences forbids us to hope, and the one
remedy that remains in the hands of the re-

spectable law-abidi- portion of the commu-
nity should be applied without further delay.

COMPENSATIONS FOR THE WAR.
Was, which is brutal, bloody, and horrible
at best, is doubly so when no good end is
served by the conflicts that entail so many
miseries on mankind, and when thousands
are led to slaughter for no higher object than
the gratification of the ambition of selfish
despots. All the better instinots of humanity
revolt againBt suoh contests, and in this age,
especially, they are severely condemned by
enlightened publio opinion.

The details of the reoent German victories
in France, whioh teem with frightful stories
of human suffering, of mangled soldiers and
maimed civilians, of unutterable woe in the
ranks of the invaders as well as in the beaten
armies, render it more desirable than ever
that Christian statesmanship should zealously
strive to extract from this mass of misery,
devastation, and desolation tangible blessings
for the survivors and for the descendants of
the generation which has suffered so griev-
ously. If history is to record that in 1870
the Germans, being well prepared for war,
inflicted terrible defeats on Franoe, and that
subsequent' y, when France was well armed,
she returned blow for blow, with superadded
interest, without there being any tangible
sequel to either of these wars, or any new
security for the welfare of mankind being
developed, demons may laugh at the wicked-
ness of Buch struggles, but angels will weep.

The political situation of the parties to the
present war fortunately enables them to place
it far above the catalogue of fruitless con
tests, and to make its termination as humane
and honorable as its commencement was
cruel and disgraceful. The Germans de-

mand guarantees against a renewal of hos-
tilities, and these France should be as ready
to give for her own sake as for the welfare of
her antagonist. No greater boon could be
conferred upon the two great neighboring
nations of the continent than the establish-
ment of a distinct understanding that hence-

forth they should war no more, and all the
viotories that the Crown Prince can win, on
the one hand, or a succession of future
Frenoh triumphs, greater and more
munerouA than those achieved

by the First Napoleon, on the
other, will be practioally worthless if they do
not assure permanent peace. If that end is
absolutely secured, the exaot nature of the
stipulations is a matter of comparative indif-

ference; but if they involve mutual disarma-

ment and the destruction of threatening
fortresses, it will be better for both parties.
The waste of time, unnecessary expenditure
of money, and tbe personal privations in-

volved in the maintenance of large standing
armies and the enforcement of a rigorous
conscription, constitute a tax of the most
onerous and odious charaoter. If Germany
has grown strong enough to cast off this fear-

ful burden, and if France.by discarding it her-

self, gives her rival no exonse for its con-

tinuance, this single reform will in itself soon
do as much good as the war has done harm.
No martial conflict oan be as glorious as the
war whioh conquers war itself, and it is vain
to create Alexanders or Hannibals if man-

kind can have no assurance that they are the
last of that bloody raoe.

With peaoe assured, not merely for the
moment, but forever, liberty will follow in
her train. The republio, born of war, can-

not be long-live- d if all the energies of the
nation are to be concentrated in a mad
struggle for revenge. Bat if the vain dream
of military supremacy can be dispelled, a
glorious future, resplendent with true glory
and illumined by real freedom and happiness,
will compensate France for all her pre-

sent sufferings. Spain, too, will be
more than recompensed for the
loss of a German king by the election of a
patriotio president. Italy will rejoice in en
larged liberty, and Germany, by liberalizing
her institutions and granting boon after boon
to the brave people who have made her
armies invincible, will derive more heartfelt
satisfaction than every conceivable victory on
foreign soil can give.

In looking back upon our own war, the
record of all its triumphs would be fearfully
unsatisfactory if we did not feel that a great
government had been rescued from destruc-
tion and a race emancipated. It would mat-
ter little now whether this or that battle was
won or lost, if no tangible and permanent
civil results had been secured. We trust that
the European combatants may be eqnally for
tunate in securing compensations for tbe loss
of their brave sons. It is in their power to
evoke good out of the evil already wrought,
and they will incur a fearful responsibility
if they neglect the presont opportunity.

Nai-oi.ko- did at least one thing to derange
the p'ans of the Prussians he surrendered
himBc-l- f prematurely. What his motive was
is not dearly known, but fear of bis own sol--

d'ers appears to have been a strong incentive.
He could not have found a safer plaoe of re
fuge in the world than the German camp,
for at Puns he would have been in imminent
danger, and in Belgium some of the strag
glers from the army he had plunged in inextri-
cable difficulties might have avenged the
massaore of their comrades. By placing
himself in the custody of the invaders he
enabled France to organize a new govern
ment, and thus to avert, in advance, the dan
gers of the revolution in Paris whioh would
probably have occurred when the German
armies' approached the capital, if the Napo-
leonic dynasty had continued in power. He
thus strengthened his claim te rank among
the patriots who leave their country for their
oountry's good, and when the Rev. Mr.
Abbott finishes Napoleon s biography he oan
add that the timely departure of his hero
for foreign soil did at least something to
atone for many tragio blunders.

The Republicans of New York failed to
nominate norace Greeley as their candidate
for Governor yesterday, General Stuart L
Woodford reoeiving on the last ballot 28
votes, while 105$ were polled for Greeley,
and 20 for George W. Cart is. Editorial
stock seems to be looking up in our neigh'
boring State, but it has not yet advanced
sufficiently to carry off the higher honors of
politics from the soldiers. While we regret
the defeat of two of the most talented jour
nalists of the country, we can scaroely doubt
the wisdom of the convention in keeping
such good Republican workers in newspaper
harness. As times go there is an abundanoe
of material for manufacturing Governors, but
editors like Greeley and Curtis are too scarce
to be conveniently spared from the profession.

A meeting of the majority of the members
of the Corps Legislatif was held last night, at
the house of one of the deputies, in Paris, by
permission of the Provisional Government,
They promised that they would attempt no
opposition; but if the new republio is over
whtlnied by disaster, these deputies will pro
bably be prompt to reassert their authority,
and they will have a better legal right to
wield power than any other body of men in
France.

'

6PEOIAU NOTICES.
t Sfteial Ifotine mm A hull ruge.

8TKINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUfi,
SOLS AWE NT FOB TBM SALS OP TBS

WO ULD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT TliK OLD WAKKJIOOMX.

No. 1006 CHESNTJT STREET.
U ltf4

FRUIT AND FLO UAL
EXHIBITION,

HORTICULTURAL SOCIF.TV,

Sept. 13 to 18, 1870.

PROMENADE CONCERTS EVERY EVENIXO.

87U
A GRAND DISPLAY IS ANTICIPATED.

THE UNION REPUVLIOAN NATURALI.
Z AT ION DOM M ITTfcK will sit dull at M. H.

fcOBYTS, No. l LIBRARY but, from li) until
0ilck Jub,K.ASU.

t tutu UUalruuu.
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JOHN WANAMAKER'S,

Nos. 818 and 820 finest
C II E 8 N U T CLOTHING

STREET. ESTABLISHMENT.

II K AlHU AnTKKfi FKNN8YLVAWIA RR-V!- 7
TUBL1CAN STATE CENTRAL COMMIT

TEE.
Philadelphia, Bent. T, 1to.

In pursuance of the call of MAHLON II uICK- -
IN SON, Chairman of the Executive Committee of
State Central Committee, the Committee met at S

. M. tins day at the Continental Hotel.
The Chairman read the following letter:

ALTOONA. Auur. 16. 1870.
M. H. Dickinson:

Dbab Sir: Tne State Central Committee have
to-rt- piuwi! the folWwtng resolution:

Krsoived, 'mat tne whole matter of the dispute
between Captain Crecly and the Hon. Charles
O'Neill, In regard to the Congressional uomlnatlon In
the Necona district, he referred for examination w
the Executive Committee, and that both parties fte
anor jeo au opportunity to be nearu ueiore said cota--
rumee.

You will pleftee convene the Executive Commit
tee, of which you are chairman, and take Into oon
alderatlon the above resolution.

Truly yours, JOHN COVODS,
Chairman of State Central Omtntttee.

On motion of Charles Ii. Pennvpackcr, the follow-
ing resolution wan adopted :

ntsolvcd, That the Executive Gomtnittee f the
Republican State Central Committee have no wish
to interfere with the nomination for Congress in the
Hecoiid diHtrlct, as they believe that all quovioas
relative thereto should be settled by the City Execu-
tive Committee.

on motion, the Secretary was directed to furnish
a copy of tho foregoing resolution to Hon. Charles
O'Neill. Captain Creely, John Price WetheriU, Corne-
lius Walborn, and t;halrman of Republican City
Executive Committee.

On motion, adjourned to meet at call of Chairman.
MAHLON H. DICK N SON, CDalrman.

C has. H. Penkypaokkk, becretary. 9 S 4t

ggjjr HEADQUARTERSJNION REPUBLICAN
OITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

riULADKl.rillA, Sept. 6, 1870.

All persons claiming to have been e'ectod mem-

bers of the
TWENTY-SIXT- H WARD REPUBLICAN

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Will assemble at

1106 CHESTNUT STREET,

ON FRIDAY EVENING NEXT, SEPT. 8,

at 8 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN BNEASS.
President pro tern.

KMg.LOVOH,SecreUne9. h 9

t&f- - HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1106

CnrSNUT Street.
The Delegates elected to revise the rules of the

Union Republican Party wUl assemble at the OLD
COUNTY COURT HOUisE on MONDAY next, Sep-
tember 12, at 10 o'clock A. M.

By order of the Union Republican City Executive
Committee.

JOIIN L. HILL,
President.

Attest
John McCuli.ouoh, i KMr,4tl,HWl
M. C. Hono, ( 9 , 6t

HARPER'S HAIR DYE. TUB ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Hair Dye la perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
bair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining tbe skin, leaving the hair sort and beauti-
ful. Ouly 60 cents for a large box. CALLBNDKR,
THIRD and WALNUT: JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
ACOWDKN. No. 60S ARCH Street: TRENWITH,
No. 614 CH ESN UT Street ;YARN BLL, FI FTEENTH
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESS UT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 81 tf 4p

agS- - T. W. BAILY'S
WATCH AND JEWELRY

Store, No. 6it MARKET Street, six doors below
Seventh street. American and Imported Washes,
Diamonds and fine Gold Jewelry and Silver Ware,
In every variety, at reasonable prices, and warranted.

ft. B. Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goods. 981m

MUSIC 8CHOOL. MRS. ANNIE E. 8IMP-fO- N

will open her Mnsio School at NallTN.
TWENTY-FIRS- T Street (corner of Tower) on SEP-
TEMBER 12, 1H70. Instruction on Piano and Cabi-n- et

Orgttn and in Singing and Harmony. 6 89 lm

CROOERIES. ETO.

FINE GROCERIES.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO .:..SIMON COLTON & CLARKE, . . ,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

Is ready to wait upon his regular patrons and the
public generally

WITH A FULL SUPPLY OF THE BEST QUALITY

FINE GROCERIES.
And win endeavor to meet their wants with the beat
goods at the LOWEST OAS a PRICES. 9 1 thatntf4p

FOR BALE. ;

pHBSNUT STREET BOOKSTORE,
- No. m CHESNUT Street. ,

CLOSING OUT SALE. .

STORE FOR RENT.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

Possesion given at once if desired. In the mean-

time we shall dispose of our large and well-assort-

btock of Books at

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS.

Standard Works at one-ha- lf the usual price.
NEW BOOKS 8UFFLIED AT COSr.

D. ASF1MEAD, Agent,

9IUtuth3t4p No. Tg4 CHESNUT Street.
WEST DELANCEY PLACE; lt0;

poneesoioo.
CLARK 1 ETTIN 1.

93t No. Ill WALNUT Street.

OOPSE

LACK SILKS
UJCrACS
3SLACK
3 CACH
SLACK
3LACS
SZiACZC
2X.AC1I
2LACH
2) ItACS
SLACK
2XACZC
SLACK
SLACK
SLACK
SLACK

BILKS,
SILKS,
BILKS,
SILKS,
BILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,
BILKS,
SILKS,
SILKS,

61-2- 3.

51.50.
S1'7S.
0200.

8280.
8273.
8300.
8323.

"Bonne V 6350.
8400.

"Sonnet, $412.
6300.

Oar SlacJt Silks as yet 2XAV23
XIOT BZ3SXT ADVANCES. We
Have Taken Unusual Pains to Se-

lect 18 one but Those of REAL
WORTH. Buyers may Rely on
Getting an Honest from Us
in Regard to tbe Wear of a SUA.

Any dissatisfied Suyer Can Ilavo
tbe Silk "Exchanged.

S. R CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STREETS.

Ihe Perfection of the Art of Refining Whiskies.

P. HEVHER, Sole Proprietor, for 'the of Pennsylvania, of

CELEBRATED "P. WHISKIES,
Nos. 246 S. FRONT and 117 OOCK St., Phlla.

It has been clearly demonstrated that all Liquors distilled by the ordinary method oontaia
a very large percentage of impurities; the degree of heat that must neoessarily be em-
ployed, decomposing, disengaging and vaporizing all the baneful elements-- and noxious
gases contained in the mash, which when condensed form the deleterious fusel oil so detri-
mental to life and health; but, when indulged in to excess, the result is Brain Fe-er- D4-- ,

lirivm lYemena, Apoplexy, Insanity, etc Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, ar
ppt, even when only used sparingly as a stimulant, to create Nausea, Sick In.
Jlammation, and Kidney Ditae. '

The "P. P." Whiskies, on tbe contrary, "stimulate and cheer" without unduly
the brain or injuring the coats of the stomach. They are distilled from the choioeBt'produoi
of the Cereals in vacuo, the pressure of the being reduced from 15 lbs. to t
lbs. to the square inch; consequently a temperature of only about 90 degrees of heat is re-
quired in the operation, The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, CEIAUOOAL,
ESSENCES, EXTKACT8, DliUGS OR OF ANY DESCRIPTION

hence tbe "P. P." Whiskies are not only delicate ia flavor, but pure, wholesome,
and innocuous as a beverage, retaining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from whioh
they were distilled. i ' ' '

Tbe "P. P." 'Whixkies have been tested by some of the most eminent of the Medical
Faculty, by Analytical Chemists, and by the best judges of Liquors in the United
and pronounced perftctly pure and whdUme, and especially desirable for Family use and

' 'purposes.
Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the publio generally are cordially invited '

to call and inspect the machinery and process, and examine the liquors and the impurities
extracted, at the Refinery and Nos. 246 South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street

This is the only process in operation in the State of Pennsylvania for refining whiskies is
"vacato." TBOatutMptr p. HEVNER.

OLOTHINQ.

Tho Tall Fall Fall Fall
i

Of Louis Napoleon, late Emperor of the Frcnc h
will not affect

THE FALL THADE
AT THE

GREAT BROWN HALL
OP.,

KOCHZZILL 6L
--C7ILSOW.

For the enrteus weather we lave id September,
ROCKUJLL & WILSON have mail every provlxloa
tltat the wants of masculloe humanity caa suggest.

We have yet on hand a few lots of our Summer
Stock of Pine Clothe. It is a splendid opportunity
now for gentlemen who want to lay In a stock for
next summer, , .

OUB LIST OF PRICES
FOR TIUC EARLY A1X GOOf8

114 WORTHY YOUR ATTENTION.
OTJR STYLES OF MAKE-C- P

Of the Early Fall Uoda aurpaaa descriptions .

Oar varied assortment of Early Fall Goods compels
admiration. . x ,

Come and admire the Early Fall Goods. '

Come and see the pricea of tbe Eirly Fall Goods.
Come and examine the quality of the Karly Fall

Good.
Come and BUY BUY BUY BUY BUY the Early

Fall Good.

JJ B B X U L U C O.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American and JTorelen
BANIiERS,

I8SCB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
ChEOIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

IraveUera can make all their flnaaoial arraoge
menu taroogn oa and we wul collect their lttereet
and drvidonda without charge.

Dsxxn, WoiTHaor A Co.,Diiixil, Hjjum ft Oo,
(iew York, 1 Pari, tl

T O C K S. LOANS, ITUbOXJClRT ANl faOLO
AT TUB BOARD OF UltoKJEKS,

UV UtiOKUB J. be D,
T U Ucaaw No. 19 & tdlKD

- - 9100.
-

-

- -

. .
- - 223.
- -

- -

-

-

"Sonnet

"Bonnet

Opinion

State the

P."

lleadacfo,

exciting'

atmosphere

CHEMICALS JJEINO-USE-

States,

Medical !

Warerooms,

PAPER MANQINOS.

PAPER HANGINGS
TOAT WILX, WASH.

After years of experiment we can now offer to the
trade and publio LATENT WASHABLE FLA Iff
TINTS, which we guarantee wUl stand washing
with a soft brush or sponge, and which require no '

preparation previous to or after hanging. They need
no varnishing, thus preserving their delicate shades
free from the hard gloss which Is given by varnish.

! ' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT '

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH'S, ;

; No. 12 North THIRD St.,
9 6UMp Sole Agent for Washable Tlnta.

ANOTHER ORE AT VICTORY
. I'.! : '. . . FOB

C. KADSErJFOHDEZV3
''HAFES.

At the great fire on September and T, 1370, at
COLLINS & CO. "8, Lumber Merchants, Delaware
avenue, above Coates street, the contents ' ' " '

.

Were Preserved all In CJeed
i . Order, i

And tbe Safe can be seen at ,

433 YaHIS Street, .
-

'
S tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

HATS RKSSWKR WILL NOT BURYDOBBINS' the hair, but makes It soft aud
glossy.

D HA IS KKSS WJSU 13 BBA. UXlfUVL Y
trannpajrent.

HAIR RENKWSR RBSTORKB TBSDOBBINS' color without by imparting a
and -vigorous healthy

D

IS

OBBISS

dyeing,
growth.

OBBISBT HAIR RKXEWXR IS ALTOOETSSR
unlike any outer. .... -

. .

BAIR RKSHWKR IB PRKPAREDDOBBINS' J. U. DODBLNS, and the genuine
bma his signature.

OBBINU' HAIR RKNKWXR IS SOLD BT
druggists and dealers everywhere, aud at the

principal drpot, No. itA North KRillTH Sir t.
TOII-X- rOMPLKTK WITHOUT DOBtlkf

UAlii KSSiiYVKU. iUpfeil


